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1Por
Jayvees Open With
M.C.I. Saturday
Morning

Camps

Ttie

"Campus" Broadcast
WLBZ-7:15
Tonight

Published Weekly by the Students of the University of Maine

Third Annual Freshman
Parents Day October 14;
Full Program Planned
Regular Routine
Of College Life
Is Feature
INVITATIONS SENT
Military, Class Rooms,
Labs To Be Open
For Inspection

No. 3

ORONO, MAINE, OCTOBER 5, 1939

Vol. XLI

Gerrish 6, Arnold 0

Masque Giving
'Girl of the
Golden West

Maine Faces Rhode Island
Eleven Here on Saturday;
Visitors Will Be Real Test
Abbruzzi and
Bennett Plans 1268 Students
Keaney Are
Make Spring
For Annual
Stars
Dean's List
Homecoming

John Robie, Barbara
Ashworth Have
Lead Roles

Bowdoin-Maine Game
Will Be Feature
Of Week-End

College of Agriculture
Leads Record List
With Even 100

LINE STRONG
Brice Sees Rams
As Year's Best
Opponents

"The Girl of the Golden West," a
Mothers and fathers of UniThe committee charged with the With 268 students on the Dean's
rollicking melodrama of California
versity freshmen will be invited
plans for this year's annual Homecom- List last semester, the Unversity beat
gold-rush days, written and originally
its record-breaking average of the
here for the third annual FreshBy Bill Chandler
ing Program has been appointed and
produced by David Belasco, will be
previous spring by a margin of 25,
man-Parents' Day sponsored by
is actively engaged in making plans Registrar James A. Gannett announced
the Masque's first presentation this
According to Coach Brice the
the University and the General year, it has been announced by DirecHarold "Doc" Gerrish scores the first Maine touchdown of the year
for the outstanding alumni event of today.
Bears will face their
Maine
on a line plunge
Alumni Association on Satur- tor Herschel Bricker.
the autumn. Chairman of the commit- With 45 seniors, 43 juniors, 11 soph- hardest game of the season SatThe leads will be played by Barbara
day, October 14, according to
omores, and 2 two-year agriculture urday. Rhode Island is expecttee this year is Earl Bennett, '28.
more competiannouncement from Mr. Ashworth, "The Girl," a junior,
an
Other alumni members of the com- students making 3 point or over, the ed to give Maine
Percy Crane, director of admis- daughter of Prof. John Ashworth, of
of Agriculture led with a total tion than any of the state series
Winthrop Libby, College
are
year
this
mittee
sions, and chairman of the stu- the Department of Economics; and
of 100. Following as closely as pot- contenders.
'32, Fred Lamoreau, '30, Miss Marion sble, the College of Arts and Sciences, With two games under their belt, the
dent-faculty committee.
by John Robie, "Johnson," a sophoRogers, '30, Ted Curtis, '23, A. D. with a total of 99, had 26 seniors, 38 Rams are a well-experienced squad.
Notices are being sent by the Uni- more, son of Secretary of State Fredversity announcing the program and erick Robie.
Nutting, '27, and Parker Frost, '35. juniors, 34 sophomores, and I special An early start during the first week
inviting the parents to visit on this oc- Other major roles were assigned to
in September put the Rhody players in
Representing the student body on the student on the list.
casion to get better acquinted with the Russell Woolley, who will play
Students In Favor Of committee are Donald Smith and Mar- The College of Technology con- good shape. Not in the same class
Bowdoin
and
Bates
regular life of the University. All "Rance"; Frank Williams. "Handtributed 69 students, including 16 se- with their first two opponents, Rhode
"Cash And Carry"
jorie Deering, both seniors.
Among Six Other
freshmen should urge their parents to some Harry"; Virgil Starbird, "Sidniors, 26 juniors, and 27 sophomores. Island nevertheless showed up creditThe program being planned by the The School of Education had 5 seniors ably. Providence barely eked out a
Neutrality Law
attend.
Colleges
ney"; and Robert Irvine, "Billy Jackcommittee will follow in general the with a 3-point average.
The program will attempt to feature rabbitt."
win over them by a one touchdown
Decided differences of opinion outline of previous years. November
University debating club plans
The
the regular daily routine of college life.
Education margin. Last Saturday long punting
of
that
but
college
Every
Over eighty-five students, the larga busy season, Dr. Howard L. Bun- marked the first Campus poll of the 11, Armistice Day, is the date, and the
held
Classrooms, laboratory work, and milibeat its last spring's record. the Col. and savage tackling by the Rams
est number ever, tried out for the
ion announced today. The debate team year, Charles Leining, chairman of main feature of the program will be the
tary drill will be open for parents' inoff a powerful Brown eleven during
show last Sunday and Monday nights
Four)
Page
on
(Continued
has been admitted into the Eastern the committee announced. The results Maine-Bowdoin football game, final
spection.
the first half, allowing the Bruins only
in the Little Theatre. More than onestate series game of the year. Events
Intercollegiate Debate League, and will
one touchdown drive. At the end of
Preliminary Program
internaof
questions
the
third of this number were girls, alof
of some
will include a football rally, "M"
compete with Bates, Bowdoin, UniverThe preliminary program for the day
thirty-four to nothing score at the
a
two
but
for
calls
script
though the
sity of Connecticut, M. I. T., Wesley- tional significance are so close that it Club meeting and dance, Friday night;
will include the following items:
finishing gun, Rhode Island displayed
feminine roles out of a total of twentynot
features,
or
of
whether
variety
a
and on Saturday
seems doubtful as to
an, and Pembroke.
8:30 to 5:00 Registration, Alumni
considerable resistance against the
seven.
Hall Lobby
The first round, to be completed the results are valid for all of the including especially the Alumni-FaculThe first meeting of the Off-Campus heavy favored Brown team which is
chance to display
a
given
were
All
ty Luncheon at noon, at which time the
9'30 Ricker-Freshman Football
before Christmas, will consist of Bates students.
Women, for the year, was held, with even greater than the eleven of last
their talents, but it is believed that
Alumni Service Emblem will be
Game
at M. I. T.; M. I. T. at the University
eighty-five present, Thursday year that squelched Harvard.
about
whiskers
raising
of
speakgenerally
large lads capable
awarded.
(Continued on Page Four)
Connecticut at Maine; The student body,
Connecticut;
of
at the M.C.A. building in the
evening
R. I. Stars
the
will have the edge in obtaining
Maine at Bowdoin; Bowdoin at Pem- ing, is almost unanimously against
All New England Duke Abbruzzi
form of a "Get-Acquainted" party for
masculine roles.
broke; Pembroke at Wesleyan; Wes- entering the war in Europe at the Stenography Offered
will again spark Rhody against Maine.
freshman women.
For this show, the stage of the Little
leyan at Bates.
present time. Five hundred seventy
On Campus If Wanted During the early part of the evening A deadly tackler and a brilliant runner,
Theatre is being converted into a
The second round, to be completed negative votes were cast against 12,
a business meeting was held with Ruth Abbruzzi has proved to be greater than
combination saloon, dance hall, and
If twenty students signify their de- Leavitt, president, presiding. The ex- last year by his performance against
Bates at the Univerbe
will
1,
March
direction
the
under
of
parlor
entry
gambling
military
immediate
favoring
Charles S. Bickford, 79, uho was
sire to take shorthand and typing by ecutive committee for the coming year Brown. A consistent visitor to Maine
of Connecticut; Connecticut at
the oldest alumnus of the University, of William Weatherbee. newly appoint- sity
tlies United States into the war.
Bowdoin;
Saturday noon, these courses will be was elected. The new members are with Rhode Island teams, and a man
at
Wesleyan
Wesleyan;
of
Department
being graduated in 1882, died suddenly ed instructor in the
M. I.
A slight, yet significant, majority offered in Room 32, South Stevens, it Carolyn Preble, Mariam Holden. Ar(Continued on Page Three)
Public Speaking. Stage manager will Bowdoin at Bates; Pembroke at
Sunday at his home in Belfast.
T.; Maine at Pembroke; and M. I. T. favor the repeal of the current embar- was announced by Dean Edward J. dythe Rand, Josephine Blake, Barbara
He spent most of his life in Belfast. be Ruth Trickey.
go and the institution of a "cash and Allen.
Farnham, Virginia Hastings, and June
This play has been made into one of at Maine.
his birthplace, and was associated with
carry" neutrality policy. The vote
Regular commercial teachers of Old Webster.
completed
be
to
round,
third
operas
The
grand
American
few
very
the
and
state
throughout
the
newspapers
plan
carry"
and
"cash
Town High School will be the inSocial plans for the coming year
and has been screened several times. before April first, will consist of Bates was 322 for the
in Boston.
against 258 negative votes.
structors. Unfortunately, their regu- were discussed and committees appoint(Continued on Page Four)
Mr. Bickford, one of the thirty-three In its last movie version, a musical
Everett J. Burtt, instructor in the
The results of the remaining three lar duties in Old Town make it impos- ed by Dorrice Dow, social chairman,
students who were graduated in 1882, comedy, Nelson Eddy and Jeannette
of Economics and SociolDepartment
before
courses
the
schedule
to
sible
Leona
parties.
spring
and
fall
the
for
was a member of Beta Theta Pi, one MacDonald played the lead,
'Campus' To Broadcast questions follow :
4:20. The shorthand course will be Bunion, Clarice Herbert, and Robertine ogy, will discuss economic effects of
•
of the two fraternities then existing
Thursday at 7:15 P.M. 3. Would you be willing to fight if: presented front 4:20 to 5 on Monday, Theriault were chosen for the first the current European war upon the
on campus. As a loyal alumnus, he 2053 Now Enrolled;
A. The United States' territorial Wednesday. and Friday. Typing will fall party, and Barbara Savage, Jose- United States, at the first meeting of
rarely missed a commencement.
570 The first Maine Campus broadcast possessions were attacked? Yes: 327; be offered from 4:20 to 5 on Tuesday phine Blake, and Mary Lovely for the the International Relations Club to
Class
Freshman
The
with
connected
He had been
of the year was given last Thursday,
be held next Wednesday evening at
and Thursday and during another spring parties.
No: 303.
Progressive Age in Belfast, a weekly, This fall's record-breaking enroll- September 28, at 5:30.
7:15 in the faculty room in South
arranged.
be
to
is
which
hour
games
meeting,
business
the
After
in 1893 and 1894, and for the last ment is still increasing according to Coach Fred Brice was interviewed
B. Any country in the western hemiStevens, Charles Peirce, president of
eleven years he was with The Repub- an announcement made by Registrar by David Astor, sports editor of the sphere were attacked? Yes: 327; No: A fee of fifteen dollars will be were played and singing was led by
club, announced today.
charged for each course for one semes- Miss Beth Pendleton, followed by serv- the
lican Journal.
Maine Campus, about the Maine foot- 303.
James A. Gannett.
At this time plans will be announced
of
ing
refreshments.
are
arranged
be
times
to
Special
ter.
general.
in
football
and
students,
2,053
of
team
ball
The registration
InternaC. The United States proper were for practice typing.
The committee in charge of the af- for future meetings of the
News items were given by Charles
an all-time high, included the largest
tional Relations Club and a discussion
attacked? Yes: 568; No: 10.
chairman,
social
Dow,
was
fair
Dorrice
of
number
students
specified
the
If
freshman class ever to enter the Uni- Peirce, editor-in-chief of the Maine
will be held on other activities which
D. United States' maritime rights do not indicate their desire to register, assisted by Mary Burke Barbara Farnversity of Maine. The first-year class Campus, Marcia Finks, and Margaret
the club my undertake, Peirce said.
Grindle,
Louise
Blake,
ham,
Josephine
will
noon,
326.
plan
No:
the
Saturday
before
were violated? Yes: 264;
numbers 570. Next in order came Bannigan.
Refreshments will be served.
A leadership conference will be held
and Elizabeth Albert.
492 sophomores, 440 juniors, 404 se- The Maine Campus broadcast, com- E. It became apparent that France be abandoned for the fall semester.
on campus, October 21 and 22, to afniors, 66 graduate students, 46 stu- mencing this week, will, until further and England were in danger of defeat?
Frosh Rules Suspended
ford women students an opportunity
dents in the two-year course in agri- notice, be given Thursday at 7:15 over Yes: 287; No: 332.
to study and discuss problems of leaderFor Owl Stag Dance
BZ.
L
station W
culture, and 35 special students.
ship. This conference is sponsored by
4. Do you favor renewing the old
the Women's Student Government As
Maine tradition of having a hear.
Freshman rules will be off from 6
sociation the Women's Athletic AsUniversity mascot, present at all home
o'clock Friday night, October 13, to
sociation, and the Y.W.C.A.
football games? Yes: 515; No: 76.
6 o'clock Saturday night to those
To meet the college woman's need
who buy tickets to the annual Soph
S. Would you sincerely support a
for training in filling executive posiOwls stag dance to be held
omore
307;
Yes:
organized?
But
if
sensation!
bureau
date
length socks. What a
tions which she now holds or will hold
13 in Alumni Gym, it was
October
surged
co-ed
a
Many
Night.
First
No: 267.
we cart hold Maine against Wellesley
outside of college, it is planned to
announced today by Robert French.
any day. And when cold
to
Smith
and
resplendent,
and
gay
action,
into
conduct small, informal group discushave a president of the Owls.
show.
By Buel Godwin
appear inside the gates of the gym for winter sets in, we'll probably
sions and talks on particular subjects.
Proceeds from the dance will be used
score.
a
and
better
trumpets
of
flourish
a
Vl'ith
Last Friday night Betty, Mary, OsEach girl, when she registers for a
the home ccming stag dance. The obfor a scholarship fund for some worthy
"wheeling"
and
last,
at
class
of
Out
Sigmas'
Kappa
the
drums,
of
roll
nominal fee the preceding week, will car, and I were full of good old peppy
freshman.
ject? To hold or attract a man. (First to the bookstore for a "coke."
sign up for the group or groups of her college spirit ; to we decided that we parade was on. It was a parade, too. Charles Leining, a junior in the
Chaperons will be Mr. and Mrs.
apthose
For
count.)
we
do
course
Of
impressions
Maine.
Old
of
Spirit
would go to the rally. The girls pow- They do have the (can't think of an College of Arts and Sciences, has been
chief interests.
William Wells and Mr. and Mrs. Stanwools,
fall
side,
dressy
the
on
Arnold.
gave
pearing
we
mean the licking
of getTopics already slated for study are: dered their noses and Oscar and I put adjective) goat. It has a habit
Editor of the Maine with bright accents, were most promi- Many a co-ed ached to appear in her ley Wallace. Paul Monaghan and his
The appointed News
duties of a president, vice president, a comb in our pockets, for one never ting on the boys' beds though.
the vacancy caused by nent. That gray pin-striped flannel new, swank topcoat. But, alas, too nine-piece orchestra will furnish the
fill
to
Campus
their
treasurer, and secretary, parliamentary knows when a woman wants to change K. Ss' did lovely flourishes with
of Joseph Ingham, it with fireman red accessories caught warm! She resigned herself to don- music.
on the the resignation
procedure, publicity and advertising, the style of her hair. Then we slipped drum sticks and beautiful trills
Tickets may be purchased from any
was announced today by Charles everyone's eye. Skirts and sweaters ning the traditional sport jacket and
in
right
Williams
was
Rhys
sax.
duties and functions of a social chair- up to campus in .Sharfa with the
will be on sale in the
Peirce, Editor-in-Chief.
means on the decline, and in skirt. Even amidst the startling array of the Owls and
no
by
are
believe
too,
trumpet,
the
with
there
man, proctors, a program committee, crowd, and what a crowd. All of the
dormitories, frat houses, and at the
Alpha
Sigma
of
combinamember
the
a
year
last
Leining,
wasn't
style
her
with
contrast
caps
freshman
the
of
very
and
happy
a membership chairman a dining-room freshmen were out. We came by the me. Finally, feeling
Epsilon social fraternity, was former- tions were of matching wool. NVeren't cramped. In spite of all that glory gate
committee, refreshment committee, and Kappa Sigmas and saw them getting full of vim, vigor, and viality, they
a reporter tin the Campus staff and the plum and grape shades gorgeous? she did stand out.
ly
their parade ready. We drifted on climbed into the balcony with the other
job application technique.
beaded the poll committee. He is a Well, so long to the dance. It is fun
Ilia Time Saturday Night. Smash- Guy Susi, '40, Elected
spectators.
hitting
Shasta
More complete details of this two- up to the campus with
member of the Jayvee football squad, to be back.
victories add spice to vic parties.
ing
President of A.S. C.E.
with
on
leaders
came
cheer
the
Then
day program will appear in next week's on two cylinders, and, leaving her tied
Eight O'Clork. Bang! Back to the Barely time to change and off to jive.
to a tree, joined the parade just as it their nice clean pants and blue coats
(.a 011friCt.
Guy Sun, '40, was elected president
realities of life again. Drag out the One young miss scored a private hit
The general committee in charge of was on its last charge across the mall. Those girls certainly are beautiful. Haucks To Entertain
uniform (skirt and sweater; aild sad- in her navy and white striped taf- of the University chapter of the A.S.
the conference is made up of Anna Ver- Being very wise, we ran for the gym, Betty said that the boys weren't so
Faculty and Freshmen dle
shoes and socks) grab the lug feta. The more conservative scored C.E. at a meeting held recently, acrill, chairman. Dean Edith G. Wilson, because one can never tell whether bad. Mary and Oscar didn't say anyto an announcement made by
A formal reception for all faculty zippered notebook and you have live their hits with shaded color conibina- cording
Miss Ruth Pendleton, Miss Helen there will he any good seats left on thing. One of the cheer leaders has
ribbon in tions of wool. Personally, we love Wilson Alford, '41, secretary.
A
class.
to
get
to
Octominutes
Tuesday,
held
be
will
members
on
team.
plays
the
who
friend
boy
a
had
people
occasion.
Other
an
such
Lengyel, Alice Ann Donovan. Helen
Other officers are Carl Newhall, '41,
and finished the shoes this year. They have smooth
Grace Lancaster, Edna Adams, Mar- the same idea, apparently, because I think that they all should have. Just ber 10. from 8:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. your hair, adding a pert
girls, vice president: Wilson Alford, '41,
confidentially,
and,
lines,
graceful
wonders
does
costume,
your
A.
to
touch
Arthur
Mrs.
and
President
by
would
they
pep
more
jorie Deering, Jane Holmes, Elizabeth we had to sit in the second row, but think how much
toward raising a drooping head at that no more drooping arches or buckles in secretary. and John Reitz, '41, treahave when it comes to yelling. It's Hauck, at their home.
Kruse, Priscilla Bickford, Marguerite we could still hear Bill Treat.
surer. The executive committee inMembers of the freshman class will first lecture. In spite of her rush and the heels.
There we sat like Roman nobility too bad girls don't play, too. We all
Bannigan. The publicity committee
Don't put on all your new outfits. cludes Prof L. D. Stephenson, faculty
such an hour), she manhas Marguerite Bannigan for chair- on a holiday, with all the freshmen noticed one significant fact among be entertained informally by Presi- weariness (at
her pearls, one, two, Remember, the year is young yet, member, William Rader. '40, Merrill
man and Barbara Orff, Kay Boyle, running back and forth like a bunch the cheer leaders. Although they have dent and Mrs. Hauck on Wednesday ages to remember
Some of our brave and some are still using their summer Thomas. '40, Walter Stisulis, '41. and
strands.
three
p.m.
7:30
from
11,
October
evening,
to
which
in
time
little
darned
had
pick
to
trying
jungle
monkeys
a
of
in
as
and
Stevens
Ellen
Mary Scribner,
Richard Chase, '41.
sisters ventured forth in their knee- wardrobes with cardigans.
until 10:00 p.m.
(Continued on Page Four)
the best limb from which to watch the
its other members.

Strong Desire
Maine Enters
For Peace,
Intercollegiate
Poll Shows
Debate Group

Off-Campus Girls
Organize For Year

Bickford, Oldest
Graduate, Dies

Burtt To Address
Intl Relations Club

Leadership Meeting
Planned for Women

Who Wears What Where
Campus Cuties Caper

Bobo Gives the Lowdown
On the Football Rally

`Campus'Promotes
Charles Leming 41
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By Myer Alpert

CAMPUS CHATTER
By Mimi

Small
Town .
Stuff

M. C.

A. t------ I
NOTES

Well, back again, and just one happy family. Over a ton of student,. lowly-y-1w merNr yrNrv"Ierierse
Beth Pendleton. new secretary of
This week, as for many more weeks
?sten lei
'tis said. And with so many new faces,
aaaaaaaaaao 000 000100.10L •01414111111111141
By Marguerite Bannigan
Y.W.C.A., will be introduced to
the
Snoops
University
By
the
is
new styles, new socks, new ideas, and
Advertising Service, Inc. to come, American neutrality
Press National
withat a tea Fridey afternoon in
complete
students
seems
anthology
No
College Pablisberr RepreNeogeeroe
leading subject of interest in the minds
new men it looks as if it ought to be
New's doesn't seem to be popping as
New YORK N.Y. of the American people Our dearest out an explanation by the author of a bang-up year—if you know what
Distributor Of
4201440100M AVIS
Balentine parlors from three to five
start
week—Better
this
usual
as
fast
• aosro• • Los teens, • Pa rtudeaSSA
wish is to keep out of the great Euro- why he did the awful deed. And we mean.... That new dormitory push- doing something about it for us, stu- o'clock. The aims and program of the
pean conflict, and, with this wish in Somerset Maugham's latest publication ing out the sky on the left is a definite dents... Anna Verrill seen with Bun organization will be stressed. IndiHis
, all oiler am. mind, we are carefully scrutinizing undoubtedly follows the rule.
Address all business correspondence to the Boeings. M
blot on the life of the senior girls. LaBarge—Something new, eh? ? ? Our
invitations have been sent to
opendence to the Editor•in.Oilei
American policy and American neu- Tellers of Tales, "100 short stories Nice for posterity—but we sure missed apologies to Ken Burr—Guess Whea- vidual
tutored as second•elass matter at the po•t.office, Orono, Maine.
Subscrigtion: µAM • ear.
all freshman women, and a general
the United States, England, out.... We were wondering if there ton has IT this time...
from
are
we
that
see
to
legislation
trality
Prirted at the Univereity Press, Orono, Maine.
invitation is extended to upperclass
France, Russia, and Germany," is well is a fire and water sale on diamonds
Ad•ertising Rate SIM per column inch
kept off the road to war.
Quoting Polly Reily—"Gee, I wish women. The tea climaxes the annual
Office on the third floor of it C.A. building. Tel. Extension St
25-page somewhere around. The campus was
At the same time, however, Ameri- cushioned with a discursive
Dana
night"...
I'd been home Sunday
the diEditor-in-Chief cans hope that the democratic side will introduction which you may find faintly never so aflame. Congrats anyway to Nye seems to be right on hand for membership drive week under EmiCHARLES A. PEIRCE.
rection of Ruth MacClelland and
interesting.
fellars.
fortunate
to
and
way
the
lassies
some
in
lucky
like
Manager
would
we
win;
Business
........__...._........._..
Carol Fossett...Doug Couvie now has
PETER J. SKOUFIS
You know, there are somethings in to be content with little sister Dot ly Hopkins.
help without being involved, to give Or if you've studied the short story at
EDITORIAL BOARD
natural
is
"It
stuff.
old
be
may
it
all,
and
we
understand,
the
world
can't
up
this
aid and comfort without taking
at Baninir
Three nets' features have been added
Warren Randall........Managing Editor Dorothy Shiro
burden. This complicates our neu- for men to tell tales ....," and he traces all of them is this. What in the devil
Billy Talbot didn't bother %nil the to the regular "Y" program this year.
Editor
News
Women's
Editor
ASSOC.
"I
art.
of
form
Rachel Kent
leads anyone to think that making a
trality controversy enormously and the the history of this
doorbell at Balentne last Friday—He A glee club has been organized which
Society Editor
Nests Editor Alma Hansen
Charles Leining
entire affair is rapidly becoming a chose to start with the nineteenth cen- freshman sing outside the bookstore used his sax instead when calling for hopes to present, in the spring, the
Sports Editor
David Astor
question of how far we can reconcile tury because it was then the short story is a way of punishing the freshman? Becky Hill ... That was a good rally Gilbert and Sullivan operetta, "Trial
acquired a character and currency it If you had heard what came out of
these conflicting desires.
Friday night—Keep up the good ele- by Jury" The deputations who consome of the froshes lungs, you would
One school of thought says that any had not had before."
ments and do away with the heckling duct services and programs in churches
conthe
to
come
why
have
know
we
You may yawn a trifle at his obvious
aid we extend the Allies will inevitones... Incidentally, folks, did you throughout the state have formed a
is
joke
us—selfon
the
that
clusion
ably involve us in the war and, there- remarks on the material aspects of
hear Stevie Kierstead at the game drama group. There will be open
In spite of all the widespread concern over the present efforts fore, isolation is the best policy. Others writing, that is, the bread-and-butter inflicted torture, we calls it.
house for games and dancing every
Sat.? ? ? Congrats to the team...
unlikely
is
it
legislation,
neutrality
satisfactory
of Congress to devise
The only thing we know about footfeel that for reasons of ultimate Amer- influence on an author. And when he
Saturday night in the M.C.A. building.
Helen
to
Wornswood—Be
Warning
that these results alone will be crucial to America's position. This ican security we must aid the Allies reveals that demand controls supply ball is that the score is 0-0 before the careful what you say and when you
is not meant to minimize the importance of pending legislation, but by means of "measures short of war." you will discover how easily the page game starts—but we did win a dollar say it... Nice looking ring that Ted A brief candlelight initiation service
on the last struggle because of
will take place sometime in the near
rather to emphasize the fact that America's fate rests in much more But what are these measures they may be turned.
gave Peggy last week-end—Congratuour usually not-so-hot memory. Two
The time and place will be
future.
nationalto
suggest?
inclined
all
at
you're
If
Committee.
Relations
Roily
transfer
Foreign
take
talons... It didn't
powerful hands than those on the
years ago (or was it three?) we
announced later.
In the first place, this group feels ism in literature you'll glow probably
The degree to which this legislation will affect our position depends that the "cash and carry" laws should as he recognizes that "in none of the played Lowell Textile and beat same Rowe long to acquire her ring ...Tell
us, Bob Burleigh—lVho's the new
largely on the degree to which it will affect public opinion. America be re-enacted. This law would permit countries of Europe has this form of something like 34-0. A week later flame you have been seen with! P
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only for cash, and only if the purchas- as it has been in the United States.
Nor can we hope to evade war if public sentiment
We wouldn't want the froth to know, this year the brothers had five of asand beat them 58-0. Our obvious
support of any belligerent. It is the mass opinion of the American ing nation sends for them in its own In 1829 the North American Review conclusions brought us a dollar. Con- but—Even the Owls get squelched oc- sorted sizes and sexes .4ND a bill of
Thus, by keeping American looked upon it as a literary toy and
casionally for conduct—Especially in around $.5 for their summer's board.
people which will determine our course. But can this be depended ships.
shipping out of the war zones, and by encouraged it only because it would sidering the fact that that was the the Libe ... Didn't you all just love
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ly did something for the players, didn't goat, "Psi."
those war-time dollar-a-year men.
it? ? ? Elnora, didn't George look The Boston Herald buys Ginny May
thies. During the emotional stress of war, these sympathies may be advocates of this plan hope to lessen proved an end in itself."
A thoroughly American freshman
played upon to sway the nation far from its normal current of the chances of American involvement Would-be novelists in those days took a positively American gal home grand?... Those tall, dark, and hand- a lunch every so often.
in the war. Thus two safeguards are who sought a public were hampered
... Well, see you all next
We understand that "Nude Back"
thought. Foreign propagandists well know this. Nearly every added to the present American trade by the lack of a copyright law in find- from one of the stag dances during some brutes
week—With more news—We hope... has found a re-Treat. Information,
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purpose—which
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foreign news dispatch is
with the belligerents.
ing a publisher and thus resorted to Freshman Week. Since he had been Mustachioed muscle-men at Sigma please, head proctor of Oak.
to convey the truth. America's thought is constantly subject to this The sante group also wants to allow annuals which offered them an intro- seeing her practically every day since Chi—Lefty Bennett. Clarry Genge, and
Keep America out of War.
foreign propaganda. In skilled hands it is the most powerful weapon the sale of all kinds of goods to the duction to the public via the short college opened, he thought he should Johnny Mayo.
be able to kiss her goodnight without
of a belligerent. All nations know this, and none have failed to warring nations, instead of having the story.
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practice it. NVar is a struggle for lives. Anything goes on the present illogical and arbitrary limits. Unburdening himself of its history, not wanting to take advantage of her,
In this way, they hope to aid the Alwith a few of Mr. Maupropaganda front, as well as on the battle front. If we are to lies while, at the same time, they have he favors us
he asked if he might. Her 'No' was
gham's verdicts on that much-used
avoid submission to the propagandists, we must be prepared to ana- tried to make American neutrality and abused means of expression. Not- quick (Thinking changes a gal's mind
a pause—then the
lyze the situation intelligently, uninfluenced by false reports. In More Secure.
ing how its tempo has speeded up with so). There was
order that we may recognize this propaganda more easily, it would Opponents of these plans say that the times (for example, compare Ir- freshman asked:
Keep in touch with
be well for us to review some of the common practices of the propa- such changes in our present legisla- ving's leisurely style with the stepped- "Is It 'cause I'm a German?"
Even the frosh gal was amazed.
tion would be an unneutral act and up Hemingway pace) he says this:
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gandists.
that Germany would protest such an "The modern short story, with its "What has that got to do with it?"
Beware of stories telling of brutal treatment accorded defense- action. There is no basis in inter- lack of ornament, may seem bare to She was indignant.
The following coupon will bring you the
less women and children. The treatment may have been unavoid- national law for such an assertion. a succeeding generation and the collo- "Oh, I don't know. Everyone's
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Editor

The Campus
Sigma Mu Sigma, honorary psychological fraternity, wishes to express its
appreciation to the Campus for extending the opportunity of placing the
"insert" in the edition of last week.
The organization also wishes to
thank the student body for the fine way
in which it patronized the Sigma Mu
Sigma Stag Dance. The splendid
support which the students gave assures the award for the coming year.
A, Douglas Glanville
Faculty Adviser

M.C.I. vs. Jayvees at Orono—.
Football

worth,

Elizabeth

Mosher,

Margaret

Steinmetz, Rachel Kent.

Rhode Island at Orono—Football

Chi Omega Informal at Orono—
P.V.C.C.
Tau Epsilon Phi Vic Party
S.A.E. Vie Party

NOTICE
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science discussion group, which
will meet Friday. October 6, at
.330
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F.dward F. Dow, faculty adviser.
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open to all in.

te rested students,

It is your duty to keep well informed
Public opinion will ultimately deterin regard to in order that the United States may
keep out of war,
the war. Keep posted.
mine America's position

Virginia Jewett, Margaret Maxwell, Priscilla Bickford, Barbara Ash-

Edna Adams, Brewer Senior,
Undergoes Appendectomy
Edna Adams, of the class of 1940,
underwent an appendectomy, October
2, at the Eastern Maine General Hospital in Bangor.
She was taken ill while at the Student Christian Movement meeting in
Springfield, Mass. She was on the
executive committee for New England.
•
The Home Economics Club held a
picnic at Piney Knoll on October 4,
the purpose of which was to introluce
the club to freshmen interested in becoming members.
Those in charge

were Mary Boone,

Elizabeth Nuke, and Dorothy Phair.
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THE MAINE CAMPUS

Rhode Island's Finest

By Dave Astor
"Make 'em tingle from head to toe, and then watch them go." These were
the concluding remarks of Coach Fred Brice at the Arnold football rally.
Apparently the crowd, led by Mike Cohen and his associate cheerleaders, did
make the team tingle as they came onto the field, and, boy, did they go.
Almost before any of the girls had a chance to look round to see what Jane or
Mary was wearing, the Maine team had scored a touchdown, When the final
whistle was blown, the scoreboard read Maine 47—Arnold 0.
"But," began the comment of the Monday morning bookstore sport experts, "was the Maine team strong or was Arnold weak?" We're of the
opinion that both are right. The opposition was weak, but Maine also showed
signs of plenty of strength. Finally the question arose, "Did the Pale Blue
show enough to give hopes for a State Series title?
With apologies the writer compares the State Series to a poker game
with Dame Fortune as the dealer. Grouped around the table are Joe Bowdoin,
Sam Bates, Al Colby, and Fred Maine. (All names in this column are almost
fictitious, any similarity with persons living or dead is almost purely coincidental.) Bates is sitting with a flush. It is flush full of good veterans and
up and coming sophomores. However, a change in coaching policy may possibly hinder them.... Joe Bowdoin seems to be smiling to himself over his
full house. He has plenty of veterans for every position and is especially
strong in the line.... Colby seems to be sitting pretty with four of a kind.
The blue and grey has a complete veteran "dream backfield" besides having
an excellent line.... We draw over to Maine, and notice that it is standing pat.
Maine has good cards but they appear to be of unknown quantity. The holder
of the cards seems to have a sparkle in his eye as if to say "wait and see,
youll find out soon enough."...From the cards, Bowdoin has it over Bates;
and Colby's powerhouse seems a bit more potent than Bowdoin. As for
Maine, we can't as yet seem to tell what the cards have in store for them.
Are the cards stacked against Maine, or is it Maine's turn to win? ? ?
• • • • • * * s
Rhode Island did not Nay here last week as was often reported over
the loud speakers by your agent. But, they'll be here this week with all the
dash and color that a Keaney coached team always has. The R. I. team is
strong and experienced. The so-called experts are shaking their heads
slightly when the Maine-R. 1. game is mentioned, as if to say that Maine is
the weaker of the two. The Rams have a father and son combination of
Keaney and Keaney plus a halfback called Abbrurzi. The younger Keaney is
a learn all by himself. .0n defense he plays tackle and son:Mutes backs up
the line. On offense he is called into the backfield where he calls the plays
and does all the kicking and most of the passing. When he isn't doing these
chores he uses his burly physique to clear a path for the other backs—usually
1s for the type of play used by the Keatteymen, a Providence
Abbruzzi
newspaper was quoted as saying, "The only orthodox football used by R. I.
all day was the kickoff." .Are the Bears claws sharp enough to fight off
the butts by the Rams? PP
Continuing our predictions:
Rhode Island 7
Maine 13
Bates 0 Harvard 34
Mass. State 0
Bowdoin 19
Lowell Textile 6
Colby 27
MC.!. 6
Jayvees 13

Frosh Runners Black Bears Open
Make Pair of
With 47 to 0 Win;
Clean Sweeps

Both freshman cross country teams
came through this Tuesday to defeat
the teams of Let Academy and Old
Town High School respectively with
perfect scores.
Team "A", the faster of the freshmen, was led home by Moody and
Martinez, who broke the tape band in
13:19. Tying for second place were
two more frosh, Brady and Estabrook,
who negotiated the approximate 2%mile course in 13 minutes, 33 and 3i
seconds. In fifth place was another
freshman, Caldwell, who ran the distance in 13:46 and 11. The score of
the meet was 15-48.
With team "B", three frosh, Frost,
Creamer, and Hamm, tied for first
place in 13:45. In fourth and fifth
places, respectively, were Bartley and
Ferris, who covered the course in
13:58 and 14 minutes. The score of
this meet was also Maine 15, Old Town
Duke Abbruzzi, left, the best small-college back in New England, will lead 48, another clean sweep for the freshthe Rhode Island attack against Maine Saturday. Warner Keaney, right, a men.
tacke, does the punting for the Rams, and last week averaged 50 yards a
kick against Brown
MAINE FACES
(Continued from Page One)

Jayvee Squad
The Amazon
Opening with
Corinne Comstock
Strong M.C.I. The ByWomen's
Athletic Association
A speedy, but light, Jayvee team held a picnic for both freshman and
opens its season against Maine Cen- upperclass girls Thursday, September
tral Institute here at Orono Saturday 28, at Piney Knoll. In spite of cold
morning at nine o'clock. The game
weather and the two postponements
promises to be an interesting display
of
the picnic, there was a record crowd
of good football.
of seventy-four girls.
Early this week Coach Jack Moran
refused to divulge any information as The committee in charge of arrangettit who would be in the starting lineup ments consisted of Jane Holmes, Marfor the Jayvees—mainly because he jorie Deering, Anna Simpson, Dora
didn't know. The boys are out there West, and Gloria Miniutti.
4, • 8*
heatedly contesting every position, and
Thursday, September 28, the hockey
undoubtedly thirty to forty men will
season was inaugurated by a sophosee action Saturday
more hockey practice. The following
In the end positions Angy Zieno,
Monday, the freshmen had an opporNello Ripanti, Bones Hamilton, and
tunity to show their skill. Practices
Ray Thomas look promising. At tacare scheduled for each week day from
kle, Swede Olsen, Dave Wallace,
3:20-5:00 (Friday excluded), and on
Charley Leining, Bob Irvin, and
Saturday from 10:00-12:00.
George Smith provide strength and
Upperclass girls are urged to get
reserve. The guard position will be
in the necessary four practices early
well taken care of by such men as
because the tournament will be held
Roslyn Willey. Ray Gay, Frank Potat the end of October They may come
ter, Berni Colpitts, Ted Stone, and
to any of these scheduled practices but
Ed Harrington.
will receive more coaching from Miss
At fullback the hard running Ben Gra- Lengyel and Miss Rogers in the Friham is almost sure of starting, but day and Saturday periods. Hockey
ready to step into Ben's shoes when manager is Margaret Peaslee assisted
he tires is Fred Kaiolovitch. For by Shirley Mitchell, Eniestine Carver,
left halfback the Jayvees have a triple and Mary Bates.
threat man in Stew Svedeman, whose
• * • s
berth in the first eleven is hotly con- One hundred and eight freshman
tested by Bill Garsoe, Dick Chase, girls have passed their motor ability
and Bob French.
tests. However, since a number of
In Ken Robertson. Briggs, and Miles girls have not finished their tests, this
Mank, the Jayvees have capable sig- report is tentative.
nal callers. From the right half position Bob Brown, Babe Murry, Don
Public opinion will ultimateKilpatrick, and Gabe Gabrielian should ly determine America's position
cause plenty of trouble for the M.C.I. in regard to the war. Keep
defenses.
posted.
•
•

YOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS

BANGOR and ORONO
& P Theatres

Arnold is Victim
•
Visitors Give Little
Opposition To
Pale Blue

Blue Harriers
Open Season
Next Saturday

PASSING SPARKLES

By Paul Ehrenfried

Entire Maine Team
Stars In OneSided Game

The University of Maine varsity
cross country team will have its first
big chance to justify Coach Jenkins'
hopes for a very successful 1939 seaStrong in every position and at least
son when the Maine runners meet a
two
deep in capable reserves, the Pale
veteran New Hampshire team here
Blue was impressive as it rolled over,
October 14.
New Hampshire is expected to bring around, and through the gallant but
a very strong team up here because of inferior Arnold defense. The Blue
the fact that five veterans are running line, like the backfield, attired in brand
for the Wildcats this fall.
new dark blue and white uniforms
Last year's meet, run at Durham,
was impregnable in defense and allOctober 8, gives a good indication of
the hall.
just how close this fall's contest will powerful when Maine had
be. The final score was Maine-26, Arnold, when it did threaten, came
New Hampshire-29, a difference of by air, but at no time was the Maine
only three points. Underwood, number goal line in real danger. On the other
one man for New Hampshire and who, hand, the Bear on its own right took
to watch in any sport is big Warner incidentally, placed sixth in the New to the air to complete 12 out of 18
Keaney. Besides being signal caller, Englands, is back again this year. He attempted aerials.
Keaney carries the punting assign- placed second in last year's meet. The total Maine yardage was 447
ment. His long boots are capable of Bishop, number two New Hampshire yards, and as the game lasted 44
getting the Rams out of many tight man last year, has been lost through minutes, the score of 47 points averspots.
graduation, but Jennison, Kirk, and aged better than "a point a minute."
Maine will be out to avenge the Swasey, who finshed seventh, eighth, The entire Maine starting line of Lane,
Rhode Island victory of last year when and ninth, respectively, are all run- Johnson, Gouge, Burr, Cook, H. Dyer,
practically the identical team ham- ning again.
and Stearns, and the starting back.
mered them thirteen to seven. The
field of Reitz, Arbor, R. Dyer, and
Maine's Prospects
green members of the 1938 season
Don Smith came through with a Gerrish played top-flight ball, and the
have progressed rapidly.
Reserve first place for Maine in the New replacements, Peabody, Barrows, Leek,
strength may mean a lot towards Pale Hampshire meet last year and is ex- Curtis, Bennett, Grant. Burleigh,
Blue victories; the real value of this pected to repeat this year. Ken Blais- Small, Roberts, Anderson, and Brooks,
strength will be given a crucial test dell, who placed fourth last year, will although called a second team, came
against Rhody. In parading over Ar- no doubt be paired off against Under- through in fine fashion to duplicate
nold, nearly three complete teams wood. Howie Ehrlenbach, coming in the feat of trampling hapless Arnold.
punched the opposing defense full of in eleventh place last year, will be a
Other men seeing action were: Gorholes, but no predictions can be made strong contender this year.
man, Harrington. Harris, Brody, Fish,
from the easy victory over a rather
Dale Butterworth. who placed tenth Holyoke, Gardner, Dalrymple. Smart,
weak team.
in last year's meet, reported Monday Smith, and Stahl; all of whom looked
Admittedly the Maine players looked with a severe chest cold. He has been capable in their positions. In fact, the
good. The first team marched those ordered to rest, so consequently Coach last two touchdowns were scored by
classy new uniforms right down the Jenkins does not know just what shape an all-substitute lineup.
field with energetic precision. New Butterworth will be in for next week's
Benvenuti, Coppola, Tuchinsky, and
recruits carried the prevailing power meet.
Capt. Fish stood out for Arnold in the
on, and third string players starred
Competing for the next four places lost cause.
as well as the first. The rumors
on the squad are Ingraham, a bright
Maine scored within seven plays of
passed around campus about the team
prospect from last year's freshman the kick-off as Co-capt. Gerrish went
during the first week proved to he
team. "Smokey" Jordan, Jack De- over on a three yard buck. Outstandtrue. Arbor and Gerrish did look
quint, Garfinkle, Malcolm, and Eaton. ing line play, runs by Dyer, Gerrish,
greatly improved in sped and decepThe time trials which are being held and Arbor, and a Dyer-Stearns pass
tion. Arbor consistently sifted into
this week-end will aid in predicting the set up the touchdown. After a sucthe secondary with a dazzling change
outcome of the New Hampshire meet, cessful exchange of puns. Dyer tossed
of pass, and Gerrish looked very fast
and will be used to determine the posi- another to Stearns for 22 yards and a
in breaking through the line. Dick
tions of the men on the Maine squad. score. Dyer place-kicked both points
Dyer's passes, kicks, and speedy end
As has been the case in years before, after with Reitz holding.
runs proved him a triple threat.
In the second period, a 30 yard run
New Hampshire will put up a stiff
Stearns made pass catching look
battle. A victory in this contest is by Arbor and Barrows' buck from the
easy and Sam Dyer imitated him pervery necessary if Maine hopes to two yard line scored six more points.
fectly, pulling down a beautiful catch.
qualify for the New England Inter- A little later, Brookes intercepted BenBurleigh flashed both on receiving and
collegiate Meet to be held in Boston venuti's pass on the Arnold 25, then
passing. Ed Barrows high stepped his
2 yard
passed to Burleigh on the 5/.
November 13.
way to two scores, taking on right
line. Two plays later Gerrish drove
where Gerrish left off. Parker Small
over guard for the fourth counter.
displayed an uncanny eye for passing fense effective. Jack Reitz led the Bennett drop-kicked the extra point.
and accounted for several good gains first stringers down the field, mixing Score at end of half; 27-0.
ss ith accurate heaves.
up the plays to produce quick results. Dyer's 33 yard sprint, and his 25
From the performances of the start- yard pass to Arbor earned the next
Bears' Line Strong
Enough credit can't be given to the ing men and the subs, the Pale Blue score in the third period. Dyer placeMaine line and replacements. Lane, looks good on paper, but this is based kicked the extra point. In the last
Dyer, Johnson, Genge, Cook, and Burr on a hollow victory over a compara- period several passes, Small to Stearns.
all starred in the first lineup. Cook tively weak team. The injury jinx and a final Small-Burleigh pass tallied
chalked up a couple of brilliant tackles seems to have left the team, but late again. For the final score Barrows
and did some fine blocking. Burr and classes and unpredictable weather are went through center for 12 yards and
(;enge proved the new second line de- again heckling Coach Brice.
then scored on the next play from the
one inch line. Brookes place-kicked
the extra point.
Score by periods:
Maine:
14 13 7 13-47
Arnold:
0 0 0 0-0

•

OPERA HOUSE
BANGOR
"1 huts , I i
Joel McCi ea

Sun., Mon., Tues.. Wed
Gary Cooper

"THE REAL GLORY"

1. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, which
coordinates system activities — advises on telephone
operation —searches for improved methods.

2.

24 associated operating companies, which provide telephone service in their respective territories.

3. Long

Lines Department of A. T. & T., which inter.
connects the operating cotnpanies and handles Long
Distance and overseas service.

4. Bell Telephone Laboratories, which carries on scientific research and development for the system.

5. Western Electric, which is the manufacturing and distributing unit of the Bell System.
With common policies and ideals, these Bell System
companies all work 1113 one to give you the finest
and friendliest telephone service—at lowest cost.

"ADVENTURES OF
SHERLOCK HOLMES"
Basil Rathhone, Ida Lupino
News—Comedy

in

Here's the set-up back of the familiar blue Bell

Strects

NOTICE
01.0110, M e.

Professor Harry D. Watson, chairman of the University social committee,
wolud like to see the social
chairmen of all non-fraternity organizations in his office, 16 Lord Hall, as soon
as possible.

Fri., Sat., Oct. 6-7

IIII.LSON"S TAILOR SIIOP
LADIES

(Nest Door to Strand Theatre, Orono)
AND GENTS' SUITS CLEANED, PRESSED, AND REPAIRED
Six-hour Service

,,11cri

Tel 336

,1 .111,1 1161 C I CII

Ginger Rogers in

1

Peace is the new patriotism.

"5th AVE. GIRL"

with
David Niven

Cormr Main and
Phone 470-2

Wed., Thurs., Oct. 4-5

The Exciting Adventure

emblem-

ORONO

Brinda Marshall

"ESPIONAGE AGENT"

... but do you know
what's back of them?

5TRP14

t_Alarcris Beauty Salon._.)

Andrea Leeds

News—Comedy
Last Episode of "Lone Ranger.*

John T. Cyr & Son 1

Cota Fuel Co.

OLD Tows
CHARTERED BUSES
TAXI
94-11
94-4
94-3

Reginald Owen
Sunday, Mon., Oct. 8-9
John Garfield, Priscilla Lane
"DUST BE MY
DESTINY"

!BANGOR

News—Musical—Novelty

"F AST AND FURIOUS"
with
Franchot Tone
Ann Sothern
Wed., Thurs., Fri.
Edward G. Robinson
in his powerful dramatic hit
"BLACKMAIL"
with
Roil) Hussey

Tel. 255-2
•

BIJOU
Sat., Sun., Mon., Tues.
A Comedy

OILS — COAL — COKE
mns lit `,,IPI.tr.

Tues., Oct. 10
This is the Big Nite!
I)/ 111t

Miss.

Showing

•
GREEN
fl Main St

"THE STUDENTS' RETREAT"
Soda Fountain Service
Don't walk down town for a lundi

"ISLAND OF LOST
MEN"
Anna May Wong, J. Carrol
Naish
Travelog--Comedy—Novelty

Special party orders of Fruit Punch

I Shows Daily, 2.30, 6.30, 8.30
Sunday, 3.00, 6.30, 8.30

Cider and donuts
Cider-400 per gallon contents

Farnsworth's

•

GABLE BARBER SHOP

SPRUCE'S LOG LODGE

Orono, Me

Popular Prices—Open Evenings

•

M. D. Milheron, Prop.

e Ate at your Service
A safe place to fC0,101P111(

When you think of food
think of

Myers Grocery

Phi ine 225 - 403
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268 STUDENTS
(Continued from Page One)

MAINE ENTERS
(Cotitimided from Page One)

at Wesleyan; Weslege of Agriculture by the largest mar10:00-12:00 Visit sons and daught- at Maine; Maine
I. T. at Bowgin. The School of Education was one
ers; tour the campus; attend the leyan at M. I. T.; M.
football game; observe the mili- doin ; Bowdoin at U. of Connecticut;
behind its previous number.
and PemNames of the seniors, sophomores,
tary drill; inspect buildings (as Connecticut at Pembroke;
broke at Bates.
one may choose)
and junors on the spring Dean's List
The Intramural tornament is schefollow .
(Buildings, laboratories, exhibits and
museums will be open from 12:00 to duled for October 23-26. This tourCOLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
nament will be made up of two groups,
Seniors: Robert H. Bonney, Wil- 5:00 p.m.)
upperclassmen and freshmen. It
the
liam S. Bower, Leon J. Breton, Clarke
daughter
or
son
with
Dinner
12:15
debate, the
W. Browne, William a Chandler,
will be provided by the Univer- will be a cross-question
William S. Cook, Benjamin W. Ela,
held on the
sity for all parents of freshmen finals of which will be
Jr., Wiljo M. Lindell, Frank S. Martin,
the
living in University dormitories. 26th. A dance will be given on
Richard G. Morton, Edwin S. Rich,
27th and the winners will be anOctave F. Richard, Eugene 0. Russell,
Maine
vs.
Hampshire
New
2:00
Richard M. Sawyer, Edward W. Stannounced at this time.
football game. Freshman parley, Parker 0. Stuart.
An invitation tournament, sponsored
or
son
their
accompanying
ents
Juniors: Wilson M. Alford, Kendaughter will be admitted with- by the University of Maine, will
neth D. Bell, Paul C. Billings, Carl R.
Brown, Blendin L. Burton, Richard R.
out charge by displaying the take place December 8 and 9. The
Chase, Robert %V. Coffin, James S.
schools invited to participate in this
Day" tag.
"Parents'
Raymond
Condon, George B. Cotton,
tournament are: St. Patricks College,
Goodwin,
parents,
for
B.
Robert
supper
Edgecomb,
Informal
H.
5:30
Loyola College, Montreal;
David S. Greenlaw, Joseph L. Kilas,
freshmen and faculty, Alumni Ottawa;
Montreal; UniverUniversity,
McGill
John Lewis, Jr., Manuel V. Locsin.
(charge,
Memorial Gymnasium
sity of Ottawa; University of New
Robert S. McDonald, Gordon B. Mceach).
50it
NewA.
Carl
Kay, Alfred A. Mann,
Brunswick, Frederickton; Colby Colhall, Jr., John K. O'Donoghue, Wil- 7:15 Adjourn
lege, Waterville; University of New
liam F. Parsons, John D. Pennell, Jr.,
Hampshire, Durham; Middlebury ColKenneth N. Robertson, Theodore Sobel, Shirley G. Webster, Francis A. W. Richards, Bernard Rome, James L. lege, Middlebury; University of VerB.
Calvin
Russell, Patricia M. Ryan,
Wheeler.
Agricultural, BurlingR. Tanner, Ruth A. mont and State
Sophomores: John A. Bower, Frank Sewall, Edward L.
ton; American International College,
C.
Mildred
Ward,
Eleanor
Towne,
E. Brewster, Robert M. Brink, Harry
L. Wight, Mary A. Springfield; Amherst College, AmCope, Guy J. Crocker, Lloyd B. Cross- White, Muriel
herst.
land, John P. Dimmer, Orsan J. Fos- Young.
Thurston.
Clark
F.
Special:
ter, Henry Gabrielian, Paul G. GalenBates College, Lewiston; Boston
AGRICULTURE
OF
COLLEGE
James
Hodgkins,
tine, Jr., Winfield C.
Seniors: Richard W. Akeley, Ken- College, Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts;
B. Horton, Clarence W. Jones.
Frederick J. Kelso, Charles T. Ken- neth J. Bouchard, Mary E. Buck, Fred Boston University, Boston; Clark Unilawn, Donald E. Martinet-, Frederick R. Bucklin, Eldon R. Clark, Mary F. versity, %Vorcester; Massachusetts InA. Mitchell, Frederick M. Perry, Win- Cooper, Philip E. Curtis, Frank W. stitute of Technology, Cambridge;
throp B. Pratt, Austin E. Rankin, Jr., DeWitt, Maynard W. Files, Marcia
University, Boston;
James A. Reed, Robert E. Small, El- J. Finks, Myron S. Gartley, Francis Northeastern
mer V. Smith. Frank L Wellcome, P. Golden, M. Lucille Hall, Walter E. Tufts College, Medford; Williams
Jr., Roger E. White, Gordon H. Win- Hanley, Joseph L Harrington, Wil- College, Williamstown; Brown Uniliam H. Hatch, Clayton W. Howard,
ters, Arthur R. Worster.
Orman P. Hunt. Joseph M. Johnson
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Paul L. Johnson, M. Elizabeth Jones.
Seniors: Myer Alpert, Marguerite Rachel W. Kent, Chester M. Ladd, J. Murphy, Carleton B. Payson, Virgil
C. Bannigan, Virginia L. Barstow, Helengrace Lancaster, Estelle M. Law- S. Pratt, Winston E. Pullen, Elizabeth
James D. Clement, Jr., James J. Con- rence, Eugene L McLaughlin, Robert G. Rowe, Jacob Scrota, Julia A. Smith,
nolly, Wilbur L Cuzner, Loren W. S. Merrill, Alvah E. Pangburn, Mar- Owen H. Smith, Ormond A. Staples,
Dow, Helma K. Ebbeson, Josephine A. garet H. Peaslee, Annette Y. Redman, Walter P. Strang, Benjamin S. Troop,
Freeman, Harold A. Gerrish, Patricia John P. Reed, Linwood B. Rideout, Neal H. Walker, Robert T. %Villets,
K. Gogan, Peter Gotlieb, Margaret E. E. Maxine Robertson, Margaret C. Dorothy H. Wing, Angelo S. Zieno.
Hauck, Pauline W. Jellison, Charles Sawyer, Anna M. Simpson, Donald
Sophomores: Robert J. Beaton, WilA. Peirce. Jr., Mary P. Phelps, Alva- C. Smith, Irving K. Smith, Ralph G. liam R. Beckman, Richard C. Cranch,
lene M. Pierson, Ralph L. Pipes, Cla- Smith, Margaret 0. Steinmetz, Roger Nicholas Denesuk, Herbert Findlen,
rence LeR. Pratt, Elnora L. Savage, B. Trask, Marion R. Tufts, Edith I. Victor Glider, Donald M. Kilpatrick,
Walter M. Schultz, Mary Scribner, Whitman. Clifton E. Whitney, Nor- Jr., Frank E. Potter, Darrell B. Pratt.
Donald T. Sparks, Gertrude R. Ton- man E. Whitney, Constance Young. John H. Reed, Morris R. Wing.
dreau, William F. %Vest, Linnea B. Two-Year Agriculture: Earle A.
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Westin.
Seniors: Ervin A. Arbo, James A.
Rankin.
Jean
Juniors: Barbara R. Ashworth,
Juniors: Roy L. Anderson, William Harmon, Clarence H. M. Perry, EveE. Boyle, Corinne L Comstock, Mar- K. Babel, Henry H. Bartley, Ruth E. lyn R. Woods, Hugh E Young.
garet E. Cromwell, Isabella Crosby, Benson, Rockwood N. Berry, Mary E.
Donald B. Devoe, Joseph S. Dinsmore, Bonne, William R. Booth, Alfred G.
Jr., Robert DiPersio, George H. Ellis, Brundage, Raymond W. Buck, Jr.,
Alma M. Fifield, Ruth J. Garrison, Everett B. Chamberlain, Eva A. Clark,
Lloyd W. Griffin. Charles A. Hall, Frederick M. Crouse, Howard L. EhrAlma M. Hansen, Martha E. Hutchins, lenbach, Clarence E. Emery, Keith N.
Clair A. Kennedy, Boris Kleiner.
Gallagher. Arnold R. Gilman, ElizaRobert D. Larsson, Ruth H. Linnell, beth P. Grant, Kenneth W. Hodgdon,
Edith B. McIntire, Virginia Moulton, Donald B. Holyoke, Cecil E. Howes,
Ruth G. Packard, Charlene M. Perkins, James L. Hutcheon.
Margaret E. Philbrook. Ernestine K. Stephen H. Jackson, Margaret L.
Pinkham, Claraly-n 0. Preble, Harold Jones, Frank W. Ketchum, Phyllis L.
F. Rheinlander, George C. Risman, Knapp, Edward L. Koziclry, Clifford
Margaret R. Romero, Sylvia A. Rubin, W. Libby, Mansfield G. London, Hugh
Leona M. Runion, Peter J. Skoufis,
Beth Trott, Raymond A. Valliers,
Charlotte Z. White, Ruth E. White,
Marjorie M. Whitehouse, Byron V.
Whitney.
Sophomores: Francis S. Andrews,
Shirley G. Ashman, Janet Bartlett,
24-Hour Service
Donald E. Beaton. George 0. Chase,
All Home-Cooked Food
Muriel B. Cleverly. Carl F. Davis,
Jordan Dobrow, Carl P. Duncan, Rob1), 1 T,.%,n
Maine
ert J. French. Edward J. Geary, Ge•
rard A. Goulette, Rudolph E. Haffner,
Florence A. Hathaway, Carleton S.
Herrick, Jr., Marion R. Hines, Aaron
S. Hurwitz.
Virginia R. Lombard, Bernard Lown,
Ione Florae 116-3 Goats Pbw 41a-2
David H. McKenney, David Maurice.
Gloria M. Miniutti, Edgar T. Pitts, Lee

attention. Luckily for the freshman, they should. It isn't everyone who is a course in interpretative dancing.
Spring song would have been very
Ted Curtis and the othcr celebrities so brave.
The color facsimiles of
Mary
J-ist what happened next is a little appropriate at that point.
with Bill Treat came in, and the footpaintings now on exhibition
into
went
Betty
delight,
with
swooned
sudMary
because
mind,
my
in
ball players. The latter are certainly hazy
in the art gallery will be relost his breath and
Oscar
hysterics,
hydrophobia.
of
case
bad
apa
got
they
but
denly
bunch,
looking
rugged
a
Tuesleased for circulation
day, October 10, from 2 to
pear much more formidable in their She thought she was in an airplane couldn't find it for the rest of the
5 p.m.
uniforms with scowls on their faces. above the ocean. I guess that it was dance; I pounded him on the back.
Bill Treat strung together all of
All who expect to particiWe all stood up and cheered like mad. brought on by the waving sea of
metaphors, and adjectives
pate in the loan plan are reI was just beginning to wonder if I freshman cars below us. We had a the similes,
muster on short notice and
quested to sign for the piccould get out of recitations next week terrific time holding her, so that she lie could
Mayor Shorty "half-pint"
tures so far as possible at
from a sore throat when the noise died wouldn't jump right down among them. introduced
have
that time. This applies to
Oscar finally sat on her and she quiet- Coffin. Mayor Coffin didn't
off.
couldn't. "Pennies
the fraternity and dormiTreat got up and introduced Ted, ed down enough for me to hear Coach much to say. He
his campaign theme,
tory groups as well as to
whose pep talk was one of his best. Brice say that the football team is our from Heaven,"
He did say that
him.
on
back-fired
the individual students.
his.
He
not
and
point.
team
the
It was brief and to
of its games this
told us that there would be no booing. The Flat Foot Floogie who got off Maine would win all
About twenty students
off to a good
He was interrupted a few times by on the wrong foot at Maine appeared fall. So far, we are
have so far expressed their
freshmen loitering into the gym, but from the stadium doors and made a start.
first and second choices.
The rally drew to a close to the
then, although hey should be taught triumphant entry and exit. Mary said
(Signed) J. H. Huddilston
not to be late, I also noticed quite a that she thought he enjoyed doing it, vibrating notes of the Stein Song.
few upperclassmen doing the same and we all agreed that lie enjoyed In the mad rush to get out of the gym,
carrying signs. He did sing beauti- Betty lost part of her wig, Mary got
versity, Providence; Rhode Island Col- thing. Tsk!
lege of Education, Providence; WesBill Treat got up again to introduce fully—that is, until Betty joined in. stepped on, and Oscar lost two fingers.
leyan University, Middletown; Rhode Ken Burr and told one of his pet She's got an awful voice, but you can't I got killed.
Island State University, Kingston; stories. Betty finished it for me before tell her that, not Betty. She'll sing
anything twice and hate it, but will
Connecticut State University, Storrs; Bill got through.
•
and Bowdon' College, Brunswick.
Down among the football players sing it again which shows how foolish
Amherst, M. I. T., Providence Col- with their upper lips unshaven were women will be from time to time.
Flower boys strewing victory leaves
Headquarters for
lege, Rhode Island College of Educa- glamour goys Bennet and Genge; so
tion, and Bowdoin have already ac- Treat calls them. They got a big before the game were veddy veddy
hand from the student body and well graceful, veddy. They should start
cepted the invitation.
AMMUNITION
The question to be debated in all
three tournaments is: Resolved, that
••
•
HARDWARE
the railroads should be governmentally
JERRY'S
'& VARIETY
owned and operated.
Local Trucking
NOTICE

BOBO GIVES
(Continued from Page One)
practice, they are much peppier than
last years'. We all hope they don't
fall into a decline about basketball
season.
Just as I was wondering what was
going to happen next. Betty saw a
freshman boy she wanted to meet and
was doing her darndest to attract his•

Sand—Gravel—Loam

C. M. PAGE

$25.00 Wireless Record
Player for $15.00
•
•

Baldwin Pianos

BEAUTY AT BUFFUM'S
Orono. Mc.

Is•A

Have Quality and
Reputation at
Lowest Prices Ever

Featuring

F. R. ATWOOD

BUFFUM BEAUTY SHOP

Lillian Perkins, Proprietor

111011C 430

SY MPHON Y llousr.
Also

33 Main Si.

LILLIAN'S BEAUTY SHOP

Orono, Me.

Tuning and Repairing
Tel. 8555

1c1. 95

Orono, Mc

46 Main Street

••

BANGOR

•

••

FRED ASTAIRE
has the right combination of
great acting and dancing
to give you more pleasure

HAVERLOCK'S GARAGE

•

General Repaining
and Accessories

RUTH H. SOUTHARD
Dry Goods and Notions
19 Mill St.

Orono, Me.

Coal and Coke

Custom Permanents

TOWLE'S CAFE

•

PARKS

RADIO HOSPITAL

• WILLARD BATTERIES

Orono, Me.

•

• GATES TIRES
• AAA SERVICE

•

•

• CRANE SERVICE

University Barber
the Barber
T1
"University Barber Shop
for a Good Job"
Orono, Me.
5 Mill St.

P 0 ADDRESS
R.F.D. No. 7, Bangor, Mains
111

•

THEY HAVE THE

• ALL HIGH GRADE
OILS AND GREASES

•

Why Gamble

ight
FOR MORE PLEASURE
Chesterfield blends the Right Combination

with the food you eat, when you can get the best obtainable
at our store? Foods that are wholesome, nutritious and
digestible.
Our motto: Quality First.

of the finest American and Turkish tobaccos
to give you a milder,better-tasting smoke with
a more pleasing aroma ...

2 can-18 cts.
1
HULLED CORN—very appetizing-42/
COFFEE—our special blend—they are all talking
about it —19 cts. lb.
VEGETABLE SHORTENING—Swifts Jewel4 lb. pail-59 cts.
TUNA FISH—fancy white meat-7 oz. can-20 cts.
S S. Pierces SOUPS—nearly all kinds-2 cans for 25 cts.
SHOE STRING POTATOES-2 cans for 25 cts.
Cook's MACARONI-3 8-oz. pkgs. 25 cts.
Goose Pond BAKED BEANS—pt. jar-22 cts.
COCOA-2 lb. can-20 cts.
Sterling SALT-2 pkgs.-9 cts.
Viking—TOILET TISSUE-10 rolls-43 cts.
GOLDEN BANTAM CORN—Baxters Finest—I2 cts. can
Solon Brand-10 cts. can
NAPKINS-80 in pkg.-3 for 25 cts.

PENNEY'S FOOD SI-10P
44 Main St., Orono, Maine
Tel. 475-476

Free Delivery

A n d when )ou try them you'll tind that these are
the qualities Chesterfield has above all others in
giving you More Smoking Pleasure. Mk S I TAIT.
r your pleasure..

jZc _Rivk
binhthation
of the %mid% hest
cigarette tobaccos
_

hesterfield
Corytaght 1939. liccarr Is

blYsas

rolmo0 Co,

